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different from the genus Banemites (to which its representatives were assigned) by tfe presence of a spiral
depression in the upper third of the flanks (instead of a periumbilical depression), by falcoid constrictions, by
short crescent-shaped ribs developed exclusively in the spiral depression area behind the constriclions, in all
growth stages and by the suture line, displaying a large and very dissymmetric first lateral lobe. Beside the type
species of the genus, other three new species: Barremitftes panae h. sp., B. neaguin. sp. and B. transitoius n.
sp. are described and figured.

In a

it

previous paper (Awam, 1978),
was
emphasized the need of a revision of the genus Barremites

(?) B. muierensis BRESKOVSKI and also, some unnamed
ones. By comparison, the group of Haploceras strettostomq
UHLIG, 1883, is different from typical Barremites by the

KILIAN, 1915, preferable by French paleontologists, who
control its type specimens and the topotype material. Now,
I have to develop the

whorls deprived of any peri-umbilical side depression, by
sides subparallel in their inner half and displaying a spiral
depression in their upper third, by the falcoid constrictions,
seen on the shell surface, and also by the exclusively very

after about 20 years of waiting,
subject.

Ammonites

dificilis d'ORBIGI.IY,

1841, the type

species of the genus, was incompletely defined, lacking the

suture line. Subsequent illustrations oftie sutures were done
either without any figuration of the specimens which offered

them (Sarasiq 1897; Chaput in Kiliaq 1920), or arributed
to the loss in the meantime (and thus, impossible to be

verified) d'Orbigny's'type (Roman, 1938). Nevertheless,
Banemites dfficilis was accepted as figured by the last
author (re-figured here in Pl.l, Figs.la-c): discoid
compressed shell with its narrow umbilicus bounded by
angular shoulders, with the inner half of the whorl-sides
descending slowly toward the umbilical margin (so called
"peri-umbilical depression" by Breskovqki, 1977) and with
their outer half convergent toward the venter, and exhibiting
rare, sigmoid ribs corresponding to sigmoid constrictions on
the cast; suture line displaying a relatively short median
lobg a relatively narrow and dissymmetric first lateral one
and descending auxiliaries.
Various morphotypes of the group were presented in

the literature as distinct species or subspecies, such as
Bqnemites hemiptychus KILIAN, B. dfficilis
dimb ovi ci or e ns i s BRE SKOVSKI,etc. In fact, the differences

between these "taxa" seem

to be mainly due to the '

short, crescent-shaped ribs, bounding the constrictions
adapically, in the spiral depression area only; the suture line
is very different, too, because of the wide and very
dissymmaric first lateral lobe. These features are proper not
only to "Banemites" strettostoma, but also to some other
specieg all grouped here in a new genus, related to
Barremites, for which the name Barremitites could
emphasize this relationship.
Genus Banemititæ n. g,
Type species: Haploceras strettostoma
Upper Baneminn and lowermost Aptiarl Svinila.

Generic characters: discoid-compressed, with
n,urow umbilicus, angular umbilical shoulder, flatsubparallel sides in their inner half and convergentdepressed in their outer half (:spiral depression); falcoid
constrictions, bounded adapically in the depression area by
short, crescent-shaped ribs, somewhere with irregular
crescent-shaped ribblets in between; suture line with wide
and very dissymmetric first lateral lobe.

individual variability or to the kind of preservation: the
pyritised ammonites of Svinita (SW Romani4 near the
Danube) of this group, although wider umbilicate and wider
whorled than the typical B. dfficilis, display the surure line
(Pl. I, Figs 4c and 5c) similar to that figured by Roman
(1938) and the whorl section almost identical to those of 8.
dfficilis dimboviciorensis and B. hemiptychus; owing to the

preserfiion as pyritised casts, they exhibit only the
constrictions. Taking into consideration all these facts, the
only way to define them before the revision of the whole
group is that followed by Delanoy (1992) who described
them as Barremites gr. dfficilis (d'ORBIGIIY). Beside the
morphotypes mentioned, the genus Barremites includes as

clearly distinct species (with similar suture lines, but
different by morphology and ornamentation): B. tvaageni
( SIMIONESCU), B. n bdificrlls ( KARAKASCH), possibly

(fiLIG);

Age: Upper Barremian-Lower Aptian.

Bqnemitites strettosto ma (ttHLIG)
Plate II, figs.1a-b, 2a-c,3, 4a-c, 5a-c, 6a-b,7
1978 Barremites ? strettostomq (UHLIG), Awam, p.19,
pl.III, figs.l-2, 3 (refigured lectotype), 4-6, text-Fig. 5
(Cum. Syn.)

An almost complete description of the

species was

in 1978. The lectotype, selected by Breskovski, 1966
(=Uhlig, 1883, pl.XVII, Figs.3a-b, here figured in Pl.[
Figs. la-b) is a small nucleus deprived of any clear
constrictions, but obviously continued with the stage figured
here in the PI.IL Figs. 3 and 4a-c; it is characterised by rare
made

shallow constrictions, rising from a diameter of about 20-25
mn1 and by the half-moon ribs disposed by one behind
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the constrictions. The other syntype, figured by Tietze
(1572), and also by Uhlig (1883). etc., refigured here in

Bartemi{tlæ pat ae n. sp.

Platelll,Figs.la-d,2a-d

Plate II, Figs.2a-c, is rather different from the lectotype by
its early r-ising and stronger falcoid constrictions, with

Holotypus: the- fragmentary specimen in Pl.il,
IGP 18888).
Figs.la-d(Awam'scollectiorL
latter,
also
This
sides.
the
on
in
betweenribbled
falcoid
Dcrivetio nominis: from the name if the great
including the specimens figured in Pl.[, Figs.5 and 6, is
considerid here as a different subspecies than the typical paleontologist, Professor Ioana Panà (University of
one, named B. strettostoma tietzei (devoted to E. Tietze,
autÉor who published the first example of this

the

Measurements:

Banemitites strettostoma s. sll
\ry/H
Diameter U
Site
23mm 3.5(0.15) 12.6(0.55) 5.7(0.25) 0.45
IGp t-8882-E 23.5 3.1{(0.14) 12.3(0.52) 6.3(0.26)

H

Lectoqpe

IG p t88St-Vd 26.3

O.4g

4

W

Material: four individuals (two of them assembled in

(0.15) 13.6(0.51) 6.6(0.25) Pl.[I, Figs.la+2), all gathered inthe

same fossiliferous site

as the holotYPe (IG P 18889)'

O.49

* -2+40 4t s.3(0.13) 22.3(0.s3) 11.3(0.27) O.ss
* -o-R
47 6.2(0.13) 2s.s(0.54) ll.s(0.2s) 0.4s
Pl.I, frs.4 - O 49.3 6.8(0.l s) 26 (0.s3) 12.3(0.25) 0.47

Barremite s stre tlostoma ti e tzei

4s.s

7

(o.ts) 24 (0.s2) lt.2(0.2s)

2+40 (s6)

e

(0.16) 2e.3(0.s3) t4.s(0.26)0.4e

t7
l4

Description. The holotype pres€rves a third of the last
whorl of the phragmoc'one. It is discoid, exhibits a relatively
wide umbilicus and high-trapezoid whorl section with high,

sloped and concave umbilical wall, angular umbilical
margiq gently convex sides in their lower (inner) half, then
convergent, slightly concave towards the tabulate venter; it

is

DUHIVW/H

Holotype

Locus typicus: the pass on the left side of the
Vodiniciki valley, at Svinila'
Stratum typicum: lower half of the Upper Barremian
(below the beds withlmerites).

0.51

IGP r888O-L 30.6 4.e(0.16) 16.2(0.s3) 7.X0.26)

0.47

Bucharest).

subspecies).

covered

by 5

prorsiradiate constrictions, slightly

retroverse at mid-flanks. In the spiral depression area" some
of the constrictions display a more prominent adapical
margin than the adoral one, like vague ribs.

The paratype is a pyritised nuclars, with the same
whorl section, shape of the constrictions and suture line as
the holotype. Its first constriction rises near the ventral
0.46
margin at about 14 mm diameter, and the last ones ( on the
Remarks: The whole type material of the species, mature end of the preserved shell) are deeper at the
preserved in the Sammlung der geoloeischen Bundesanstalt. umbilical margin and in the spiral depression area, where
\ryien, comes from Svinila. Numerous pyritised topotypes, the last of them is bounded adapically by a vague rib.

PI.II, Fig.5-2+40 31.3 4.9(0.Is)
Tietze's specimen 26.8 4.3(0.16)

(0.s2) 7.8(0.24)0.46
(0.52) 6.5(0.24)

Measurements:

larger in size than the types, and also some large individuals

about 20 mm) permitted a more holotype
complete description (Awanr, 1978) and a more accurate (PI.III, Fig.l): (35)mm 6.3(0.18) 18.2(0.52) 10.3(0.29) 0.56
establishment of the range of the species. It is to emphasize paraqæe
5. l(0. l8) l3.e(0.s0) 7.e(0.28) 0.s7
the presence of only half-moon short ribs behind the (Pl.ilL Fig.Z): 27
ground
the assembled
constrictions up to the largest size; on this
8.e(0.20) 21.7(0.s0) 12 (0.28)
: 44
species could be identified even when its individuals are (la + 2)
057
7)
crushed @1. II, Fig.
The same features - a very narrow umbilicus, with ' non-figured

(up

to a diameter of

by specimen : 35

6.3(0.18) 17.5(0.50) 10.3(0.29) 0.58

angular margirq falcoid constrictions bounded adapically
are
crescent-shaped ribs and no other ornamentation
offered by the examples in d'Orbigny's collection
as gæe material of Ammonites dfficilis in the Museum
Natural Sciences in Paris (figured here in Pl.I, Figs. 2,
they seem to belong to Barremitites strettosloma rather

preserved Variability. One of the non-figured specimens
of displays slightly expressed ribblets between the
3); constrictions.
Occurrence: as for the holotype.
than

to d'Orbigny's species.
Banemirttes neagai n. sp.

Pl.[I,

Occurrence in Romania: Banemitites stretlostoma
is common in Svinifa in the whole Upper Barremian ( in the
beds with Ancyloceras vandenheckii) and in the Forbesi
Zone of the Lower Aptian.

Eolotypus:

Figs.3a-d

the figured

specimen (Awam's

collectioq IG P 18890).

Derivatio nominis: species devoted
Theodor Neagu from the Bucharest University,
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to

Professor

of the

Romanian Academy of

Variebility: the umbilical wall of the paratype is not
so very steep as in the holotype and the venter is more

Locus typicus: the highway on the left bank of the

Specific charactcrs: discoid, with narrow umbilicus;
vertical umbilical wall, rounded-angular umbilical margin;
very compressed, subtrapezoidal whorl section, with a well

evidently tabulate.
Remarks. The lateral view ofthe shell is comparable
to that of Barremites err. gr. dfficilis mentioned above,
figured in Pl. I, Figs. 4a-c, and to "Desmoceras" Falloti
KILIAN (=D. charrieriarus in Fallot, 1894, pl.I{ Figs. lac). It *ands apart from the former of these species by its
spiral depression ofthe sides and by the larger first lateral
lobe, and from the latter by its much larger umbilicus and by
the significantly diflerent suture line (whic[ in the latter,
displays trifid, almost symmetrical fïrst lateral lobe).
Occurrence Upper Barroniarl below the beds with

developed spiral depression and with subtabulate venter; the

Imerites.

Corresponding Member

Sciences and great paleontologist.

Danube, at some 150 m downstream the Vodiniciki valley
(site L+O).
Stretum typicum: Upper Barremian (bed not
specified, below the bedswith Imerites).
Material: 2 specimens, of which the second was
gathered in the area of the village Svini{a (site F') (IG P
18891).

of five

prorsiradiate and almost
straight constrictions on a complete whod, gently concave in
the spiral depression area; the suture line is typical of
omamentation consists

References:

Barremitites type.
Measurements (of the holotype):
28

mm 46 (0.16) 14.5(0.51) 8.4(0.30) 0.s8

Awam, E. (1978) Observations sur les especes d'ammonites
de la region de Svinila @anat) decrites par Tietze
(1872) et Uhlig (1883). D. S. Inst. Geol.-geofiz.,

Remarks: except for the wider whods, the specimens
described are comparable to Banemitites strettosloma by
their shell proportions5 but the peculiar shape of the

constrictions

is very

L)flV, 3, pp.9-25, BucuresJi.
Breskovski, S. (1977) Sur la classification de la famille
Desmoceratidae ZITTEL, 1895 (Ammonoidea"
Cretace). C. R. Acad. Bulg. Sc.,30,6, pp.89l-894,

distinctive, as an argument for

distinguishing them as a new species, even the mature stage
can not be established yet.
Occurrence: the same as for the holotype.

Sofia.

Delanoy, G. (1992) Les ammonites du Barremien zuperieur
de Saint-Laurent de l'Escarene (Alpes Maritimes,
SE de la France). Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. Nice, IX,

Barremitites ? transitorius n. sp.
Plate ltr, Figs.4a-d, 5a-c

pp.l-148, Nice.
Fallot, E. (1884) Note sur un gisement cretace fossilifere des
environs dd'la gare d'Eze (Alpes Maritimes). Bull.
Soc. geol. France (3), )ilI, pp.289-299,Pans.
KiliarL V., Gignoux, M., Chaput, E., Sayn, G., Fallot, G. &

Holotypus: the pyritised specimen frgured in Pl.U,
Figs.4a-d (Awam's collection, IG P18892).

Derivatio nominis: transitional between the genera
Bsrremite s

and, Barremitites.
Locus typiscus: Svinil4 the pass along the left side of
the Vodiniciki valley (VS).
Stratum typicum: Upper Barremian" below the beds

tvith Imerites.

Material: three pyritised nuclei, two of which (the
holotype and another) coming from the same bed, and the
third from the cutting of the Orpova-Svinita highway, 175 m
south-east of the bridge over the Vodiniciki valley (site
2+40) (rGP 188e3).

.

Reboul, P (1920) Contributions a I'etude des
Cephalopodes paleocretaces du sud-est de la
France. Mem. Cart. geol. det. France. 226 p.,Paris.
Roman, F. (1938) Les ammonites jurassiques et cretacee.
Essay de genera. 554 p., Paris.
Sarasin, Ch. (1897) Quelques considerations sur les genres
Hopliles, Sonneratia, Desmoceras et Puzosia.
Bull. Soc. geol. France (3),)O(V,pp.760-799,
Paris.

Description. The holotype preserves only the Tietze, E. (1872') Geologische und palaontologische Mitphragmocone, displaying relatively narrow umbilicus, with
theilungen aus dem sudlichen Theil des Banater
an almost vertical umbilical wall, with angular margin and
Gebirgsstockes. Jb. k. k. geol. Reichsanst., )OilI,
sub-trapezoidal whorl sectiorl having almost subparallel
pp.35-142, Wien.
(slightly divergent) inner half of the sides and outer half Uhlig, V. (1883) Die Cephalopodenfauna der Wernsdorfer
gently concave, convergent toward the venter. The only
Schichten. Denkschr. k. Akad. Wissenschaft.,
omamentation consists of constrictions, rising shallow and
LXVI, tr, pp.l27 -290, Wien.
rare at 17 mm diameter, then progressively deeper and
denser, so that the last half a whorl exhibits 6 of them; they
are generally prorsiradiate, with a backward flexure at midsides. The suture line with the first lateral lobe narrower
than in the typical representatives ofthe genus.
Measurements:
holorype 36mm 6.7(0.19) 7.8(0.50) 10.5(0.29) 0.59
Pl.III, Fig.2 30 5.7(0.1e) l4.s(0.48) 8.5(0.28) 0.58
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Caption of Plates
Plate

24.I

la-c

Banemites dificilis (d'ORBIGNI), x2l3; type and zuture line as figured by Roman (1938).
Banemites ? sp., x l. The best preservd specimens still existing in d'Orbigny's collections at the Museum
of Natural Scienceg Paris: 2, labelled as lectotype of Bæremites dificilis;3, the best preserved syntype
except the "lectotype". None of them preserves the suture line. @laster casts housed in the Geological
Institute of Romania repository, no.IG P18894 18895).
Figs. 4a-c, 5a-c Banemites exgt. dfficilis (d'ORBIGNY), x 1. Pyitised individual of Svinila" proving similar sutures to
that figured by Roman (1938): 4b, whorl section at the diameter of47.5 mm; 4c, zuture line at the diameter
of 4l mm; 5b, whorl section at the diameter of 47,3 mm; 5c, suture line at the diameter of 38.8 mm. Both
specimens gathered from the Upper Barremian, in the Danube left banh some 235 m downstream the
Vodiniciki valley mouth (sites 2+t0O= IG P 18878 and GP= IG P 18879, respectively).
Figs.
Figs.

2a-b,3

Plate 24.11

3,42-c

Barremitites strettostoma stretlostoma (UHLIG): I, lectotype, Tietze's coll., from Svinila housed in
Sammlung der geologischen Bundesanstalt, rilien (14 x l; lb, x 3 to be observed its whorl section); 3 and
4 (IG P 13880, x
Upper Barrernian, left bank of the Danube some l7O-200 m downstream the Vodiniciki
valley mouth (sites 2+40 and O, respectively): 4b, whorl section at the diameter of 49 mrq 4c, suture line at
the diameter of 26 mm.
Figs. 2a-c, 5a-c, 6a-b Banemilites strettostoma tietzei n. ssp. 2, x l, Tietze's specimen (1872, pl. IX Fig.S; = Uhlig;1883,
Pl. XVII, Fig.4) from Svinita, housed in Sammlung der geologischen Bundesanstalt, Wien (2c, its suture
line at the diameter of 25 mm); 5, topotype (IG P18887) and 6, holotype (IG P 18886), both x l, gæhered
from the cutting of the Orçova-Sviniça highway, 175 m south-east of the Vodiniciki valley (site 2+40) (5c,
suture line at the diameter of 30,3 mm; 6b, whorl section at the diameter of 45 mm).
Banemitites cf. strettostoma Gnil.fQ, x l. Crushed specimen recorded in the lowermost Upper Barremiaq
on the Tiganski valley, Svinila (site T8i8) (IG P18884).
Figs. la-b,

l)

Fig.7

Platc 24.trI
Figs. la-d, 2,2a-dBanemititespanae n. sp. l, Holotype (IGPl8888), 2,pantype (IGP 18889), assembled inFigs la+2,x
I; both recorded in the lower part of the Upper Barremian, in the left side of the Vodiniciki valley (site VS)
(lc, whorl section at the diameter of 50 mm; 2c, whorl section at the diameter of 28 mm; ld, suture line at
the diameter of 45 mm; 2d, suture line at the diameter of 26,5 mm).
Figs.
Barremitites neagui n. sp. (IG P 13890), x l; from the left side of the Danube, some 150 m downstream the
Vodiniciki valley mouth (site L+O). 3c, whorl section at the diameter of 28 mm; 3d, suture line at the
diameter of 28 mm.
Figs. 4a-d, Sa-c Banemitites ? transitorius n. sp. 4, holotype (IG P I 8892), Upper Barremian, from the left side of the
Vodiniciki valley (VS); 5, paratype 0G P 18893) from the cuning of the Orçova-Svinifa highway, some
175 m south-east of the Vodiniciki valley (site 2+40).4a-b and 5a-b, x l. 4c, whorl section at the diameter
of 35 mnr" 4d, suture line at the diameter of 27,3 mm; 5c, suture line at the diameter of 30 mm.

3a-d
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